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LSOPyJ refuses AUTOMOBILE VICTIM DUBLIN IN TERROR
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WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 6. that an inquest would be held at the

President Wilson today refused I probably tonight
of the railroad labor of Mr. White W.I11

representatives that he investigate I tomorrow morning to Walla
railroad executives' claims before Walla, where he formerly lived,
railroad and to submit buriaL A White, and
the matter to a L. M. La will

Confidence was by the accompany body. Mr. White was
president that all questions a retired man, SO years old,
with railroad and management and been living at of
might left safely to the railroad his daughter, 246
labor board the interstate com- - Mr. Thompson Is a bookkeeper m.
ti'erce commission. He ployed at
Informed the and rep- - He at 674 East Burnside BtreeL
resentatives that he was submitting The develoDed
copies of telegrams from that Thompson corner

to these bodies. a Broadway and Marflinn m i.xne presents telegram saia xn vestigator Freiberg. It Is also re
art: ported that Thompson had an unoh- -

Telegrrams Are Considered. view the point and should
"T considered the telegrams noticed Mr. White crossing the

addressed to me with had Le driving In a pru- -
questions and railroad management I dent manner.
under consideration by the railroad
libor board.

"The transportation places
questions dealing with finances and
railway management and under
the Jurisdiction of the interstate
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p'aced questions of dispute be
tween the carriers and their employes
ind officials under
Jurisdiction of the railway
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of virgin wool,
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V. of the In- - dispatch to the Central News says the
tcrnatlonal of bolshevik newspaper reports
Thomas de Cuyler, chairman of I tnat tn9
the of Railway Execu- - Siberia has tried by the soviet
tives. and E. F. Grable. grand presi- - at Tomsk of

of United of secret and
and Railway I Japan. The of

Shop I the Far Eastern republic and five
The reply of president two! other of the were

by the shot. Six other members were given
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SIX COMMITTEEMEN

Tribunal Have
Executed Revolutionary Body.
LONDON, Feb. C. A

Anderson,
Association Machinists;
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tribunal on charge
dent Brotherhood treacherous negotiations
Maintenance Employes with foreign minister
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INJUNCTI0NT0 ASKED

A. to Appear To
for Steffens.

B. A. announced night
will

Cuyler, chairman of the Association tn,s morning and ask the presiding
cf Railway Executives, tonight re- - Judge for an injunction restraining
plied to President Wilson's telegram Mayor Baker and Chief of Police
by telegraphing him the rail-- 1 Jenkins from interfering with
loads were gratified that he had seen scheduled meeting of Lincoln Steffens
I.t to refer the questions involved to and Irwin St. John Tucker, to be held
the Interstate commerce commission tonight in Columbia hall. Second and
and the railway labor board. Oak speakers, Mr. Green

Railway labor union leaders de-- ! said, would go into court with blm at
ferred comment on President Wilson's :30
telegram until tomorrow. Mayor Baker had no statement for

It was said in union circles that I publication last night as to what, if
when the labor board reconvened to- - any, action he would take.
morrow that the labor side ask. uuw urwiy, Alumni to pnmin nun tuB. M. Jewell, has charge of the OHIYU Is IO TUUIMU UUILII
labor rebuttal, was said to be in New

of

Tork tonight and it was reported that I London Archdeacon Is Convicted
lie would cot return until Wednes
day,

ol,.,,

rnnr ninnirn inr "". canon
CLUU ,AnC Lincoln cathedral since 1912. has

Shrce Hundred Men Take Part in
Drive Near Adtins, Wash.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb.
(Special.) Eight thousand rabbits

killed today drive near Ad- -
kins station flat. 300 men.
armed with shotguns taking part

Another drive will be neld
bank two weeks.
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After Immorality Hearing.
LONDON, Feb. (. Archdeacon John
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found guilty of Immorality, after
two days' investigation In the con
sistory court.

The offense as charged was made
last March and April at the Peterbor
ough hotel. The archdeacon, testi-
fying in his own behalf, admitted be-
ing at the hotel, but declared he was
alone.

WIFE, IS DEMAND

CRAFT Man Whose Mate Disappeared Day

Jlouseboat Victoria Is Now Day's -- ""-
ftKWUASTLJS, pa.. Jfeb. T.Journey From Destination. WnRet wno wif, has bcen missl

ORMOND BEACH. Fla.. Feb. since December 23. the day after he
The houseboat Victoria, bringing married Mrs. Minnie Longstreet at
President-elec-t Harding back to St. Pittsburg, has been placed under

stopped for the second rest here.
time today. Authorities said he would be jheld

She is day's sailing from her des- - without bail until he produces his
,
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Pedestrians Stampeded

Others Seek Cellars.

3 AMBUSHES MADE AT NIGHT

Suburbs Are Racked by Con

tinuous Explosions.

CONGRESS BARRED ThlT CHILD,

WOULD

PRODUCE

HARDING ANCHORS

Many Civilians and Military Mem

bers Are Wounded During Fir.
ing and Bomb Attacks.

BELFAST, Feb. 6. Dublin expe

rienced three ambushes Saturday
night. In one of which a four-year-o- ld

child was killed. Explosions and
volleys In the suburbs were so con
tinuous as to resemble the tumult of
a small battle.

The first ambush was near
square. Explosions were fol

lowed by rifle and revolver fire, in
habitants eoueht their cellars, while
pedestrians were stampeded.

Three bombs hadibeen flung at a
lorry Mled with soldiers. This pre- -

Hnltatert an exchange of shots of
several minutes. Two civilians were
wounded by bomb splinters. The sec-

ond ambush occurred on the south
side, where lorries were bombed. A

child of four was shot through the
head and a woman was wounded.

Two Lorries Attacked.
The third ambush occurred when

two lorries were attacked In the
south suburbs. A military officer
was slightly wounded and some ci-

vilians. Including a boy, slightly in
jured.

The Dublin castle report declared
several civilians were hit In the first
affair, five civilians in the south-sid- e

Incident and two young men in the
third encounter.

From .Queenstown It was reported
that after services In the cathedral
and the churches today, all males be-

tween 16 and 40 years were rounded
up. Several hundred were conveyed
to the barracks. There, before liber-

ated, they were rqulred to give their
names and addresses

Information Is Demanded.
Afterwards they were divided Into

groups, six persons in each, and given
a numoer aim a. uaia. xncu mey
were informed that if any crown
forces were ambuscaded within two
miles of Queenstown on any dates
assigned to the groups, the men
would be held responsible and re- -

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

Timber Blown Down Is Estimated
at $10,000,000 Farms Are

Stripped of Buildings.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 6. First
reports of a cyclonic storm whicn
swept Jefferson county on the west
slope of the Olympic mountains last
week, causing heavy property loss
and completely cutting off the dev
astated district from communication
with the outside world for more than
a week, reached here tonight.

The news was brought to Port
Townsend by Leroy Smith and C. B.
Brliten, farmers of Western Jeffer
son. They reported more than 100
families short of supplies, scores of
farms stripped of buildings and stock
100,000,000 feet of timber uprooted
and communication blocked by
broken telephone wires and tree-clogg-

roads. The timber loss was
roughly estimated at $10,000,000. So
far as was known there were no
casualties.

The storm began January 25 and
continued several days, the wind
reaching a velocity of 112 miles an
hour on January 29. A district 30 by 40

miles along the coast between the
Hoh and Bogachiel rivers was laid
waste. The swinging bridge spanning
the Bogachiel river was blown down,
but the Ftorm path .missed the oil
derricks and buildings in the town ot
Forks by a narrow margin.

Hundreds of Olympic elk, huddld
together in fear of the storm, were
killed by falling timber. A relief
expedition of men and pack 'horses
hauling donkey engines and other
equipment to blaze a trail through
the wrecked country is being organ
ized by Jefferson county officials.
Food and supplies will be taken to the
destitute families.

MARDI GRAS IS TODAY

Little of Xew Orleans Festival's
Former Glory Remains.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 6. With
but little of its former glory remain- -
ng, New Orleans' annual mardl gras

will begin tomorrpw with a river pa-

rade of vessels to meet the steamer
Queen City, due from Pittsburg with
eeveral hundred visitors from Ohio
and Mississippi river points.

Destruction by fire last year of the
French opera house, where most of
he mardi gras balls were held, seri

carnival prepara-
tions. It also happened that prohi
bition has interfered greatly with
carnival enjoyment.

ALL WAR PROBES TO END

House Committees to Turn In Final
Reports by Wednesday.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 6. All
house war investigating committees
will quit hearings with Wednesday
afternoon after nearly two years ot
inquiry.

Final reports will be submitted to
the house before March 4.

Adoption of Platform of "Con-

structive Democracy" Is De-

clared to Be Achievement.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 6. The
Mexican government "comes as near
to being a government of and for
working people as any on earth,"
Samuel Gompers declared in a state-
ment tonight commenting on the

Federation of Labor con
vention at Mexico City.

The greatest achievement of th
Mexico City convention, Mr. Gompers
said, was the adoption of a platform
of "'constructive democracy and com
plete repudiation of all doctrine sub
versive of democracy and democratic
thought."

"While it was natural that the
character of the labor movements in
most Latin-Americ- countries should
differ from that of our own," he said,
nothing could more properly coun

terbalance whatever trend there may
be toward European beliefs and tac
tics than the contact with American
labor." '

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. The rest
dence of the archbishop of Mexico, the
Most Rev. Jose Mora, was bombed
early today. , A bomb was also ex
ploded at the entrance of the building
occupied by Juergens & Co., American
manufacturers of jewelry.-- . There
were no casualties. The bombings
were declared to have been attempts
at sabotage by radical labor elements.

The fronts of the buildings were
wrecked.

The archbishop, because of his stand
against radicalism and his activity In
organizing Catholic workmen to com
bat extremists, had received many
threats.

Juergens & Co. has had labor trou
ble for four months and in conse
quence the factory was closed down
for two weeks after refusal to accept
the workmen's demands, which in
eluded a 100 per cent wage increase.

ESCH UP FOR NEW POST

Membership in Interstate Com

merce Commission Probable.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. Represen-

tative Each of Wisconsin, who will
retire after 22 years' service, prob
ably will be named by Mr. Harding
as a member of the interstate com-
merce commission, according to gen-

eral reports.- - Mr. Esch.was defeated
for renomination. -

Mr. Esch was chairman of the In-

terstate commerce committee and
aided in the framing of the Esch-Cummi-

transportation act.

shopping tour is ended
Mrs. Harding to Rest Few Days

Before Joining Husband.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 6. Mrs.

Harding returned tonight from her
shopping tour In Sew York.

She plans to remain three or four
days before joining Mr. Harding at
St. Augustine, Fla,........ ................... t
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Premiers of Federated

States Back Simons.

AMERICAN SUPPORT DOUBTED

Allies Believed to Expect

Counter Proposals.

EXPERTS ARE GATHERING

Industrial and Financial Leaders
to Consult With Govern-

ment Economists.

BERLIN, Feb. 5. The premiers of
the federated states of Germany
were in session until late tonight
over reparations, the meeting being
followed by the announcement that
unanimity prevailed. The speech of
Foreign Minister Simons had received
unqualiffed Indorsement by the rep-
resentatives of Bavaria, Baden,
Wuerttemburg, Saxony and the other
states, it was declared.

The invitation for Germany to send
representatives to the London confer
ence was construed as indicating
that the allies expect Germany to
submit counter proposals.

Leaders of German Industry and
finance have been arriving the last
few days for consultation with the
government economic experts.

Much of the press comment warns
the government against pinning its
faith on the new Washington govern-
ment supplying Germany with moral
backing. These commentators urge
the government to present Germany's
case strictly on Its own merits.

The French ambassador, M. Lau
rent, called on Dr. Simons, foreign
minister, last night and orally in-

vited Germany to send accredited del-
egates to the London conference
March 1,

Dr. Simons said he would submit
the invitation to the cabinet.

SIMOXS TO WIX OR QCIT

Resignation Rather Than Recede
From Stand Is Promised.

LONDON. Feb. 6. Dr. Simons, Ger
man foreign minister, has declared
that he would resign rather than re
cede from the decision that the Paris
terms are unacceptable. This report
was carried in a Berlin dispatch to
the London Times.

NAVAL PARLEY ON PACIFIC

Australian Admiral About to Go
(o Singapore.

SYDNEY, Australia. Feb. S. The
Times today announced that the Aus- -
ralian warship Brisbane is about to

take Admiral Grant of the naval ad
ministration to Singapore to take
part in a conference for a discussion
of the naval defense of the Pacific.
' OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6. No official
word has been received by the depart
ment of naval service of any confer
ence at Singapore on the naval de
fense of the Pacific. No senior naval
officer of the Canadian navy, it was
said, had been appointed to attend
such conference.

PARK ELK ARE MYSTERY

Some 10,000 Are Dead or Are
"Spoofing" Officials by Hiding.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. Some 10,000

head of Yellowstone park elk either
are dead or are "spoofing" park offi-
cials by hiding. On ranges when
thousands had been seen only a few
have appeared this year and officials
are worried.

The herd was estimated at 23,000
In 1914. but dropped to 1700 in 1917.
with less than half that number ac-

counted for. Unless the shrinkage
can be checked or it is found elk
favor higher hills in open winters, a
few years, it was feared, will see ex-

termination of the herd.

ADMIRAL SIMS IS SCORED

Resolutions Passed by Assembly of
California Irish Sympathizers.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8. Resolu

tions demanding asylum for Donal
C'Callaghan, lord mayor of Cork, de-

nouncing Admiral Sims, U. S. navy,
and demanding payment of American
loans -- y European nations were

i passed at a meeting today of several
thousand persons addressed by speak-
ers who espoused the cause of the
Irish republic .

Aiany joinea me v&uiornia orancn
of the American association for the
recognition of the Irish republic.

AUT0IST BURNED FATALLY

Body of Warren Judd, 18, Fonnd
Under Overturned Auto.

HKLENA. Mont, Feb. . Warren
Judd, aged 18, was burned to death
early this morning on the Montana
city road when bis automobile turned
over and the gasoline tank exploded.
He was alone In the car at the time.
Passing autoistc later found his body.

His parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. ir

4 Judd, reside here.

Controversy About Superiority of
Capital Ships and Planes

to Be Settled.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. The con-
troversy as to the superiority of

or aircraft may he settled
through tests, said naval officers

Brigadier-Gener- al William Mitchell,
assistant chief of the air servi;.

told a congressional committee
that developments in air craft h id
doomed the dreadnought, and other
service officers are understood to
have Issued a vlrtuwl challenge to
the navy department to permit theT.
to prove their contentions. The navy
department is a believer fh the su-

periority of the capital ship, and
naval officers believe, will accept th )

challenge in the hope of checking the
controversy.

General Mitchell has asked his s i

periors to send a request to Secre-
tary Daniels that two torpedo boats
two supply vessels and one battle
ship be designed for the tests. Naval
officers believe such a request woulJ
be refused because of the material
involved and the cost of fitting thj
five vessels with radio-contr- ap
paratus.

There Is a strong likelihood, how-
ever, naval officers said, that the ol.l
battleship Iowa, fitted with radio-contr- ol

gear and capable of bei-- i

maneuvered with no one on board
will be used as a target for aerial
bombs after experiments now being
conducted on the control device arj
completed.

Another suggestion is that largo
lighters be towed at high speed and
used as targets. Many officers be-

lieve no test of the ability of the avi-

ators to hit naval vessels would be
conclusive unless the target were
moving at least 20 knots an hour.

It was generally conceded, however,
that such experiments as General
Mitchell has proposed would give an
idea of the ability of the aviators ac-

tually to hit a moving vessel.
Army aviators maintain that any

surface vessel can be destroyed by
airplane attack, citing the tests on
the battleship Indiana with dummy
bombs as proof. Navy officers assert
it was one thing to hit a battleship
anchored and another thing to hit the
same ship moving.

BAN VOTED ON SMOKING

Xorth Dakota House Passes Bill

Frged by W. C. T. U.

BISMARCK, N. D., Feb. 6. The
North Dakota house yesterday passed
a bill forbidding smoking tobacco in
dining rooms or other eating places
frequented by women.

The bill also Includes street cars
and railroad dining cars. Violation
would be punishable by a fine of
from $10 to $30. The Woman's
Christian Temperance union and
other organizations favored the
measure. -

The senate passed. 23 to 23. a bill
providing that the state can lease,
own and operate state coal mines to
supply all fuel used by state

GERMAN ADMIRAL IS DEAD

Count Fredcrich von Baudissin ex- -

Chler of Admiralty.
BERLIN. Feb. 6. Admiral Count

Friederich von Baudissin, 69,

of the German admiralty staff, is
dead.

For a period he was an Intimate
adviser of William, but
subsequently fell Into disfavor.

Admiral "on Baudissin, as com
mander of the royal yacht, accom
panied Prince Henry of Prussia,
brother of the on his
visit to the United States In 1902. He
entertained a number of Americans
on board the yacht.
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Sailor Quits Wreck With

Receptacle on Back.

ALL ON KLAMATH ARE SAVED

One of Crew Swims to Land
Line During Storm.

WOMEN TAKEN UP CLIFF

Rescued Pii.senei's Eut Ilrcuk-fus- l

at I'urniliou.so After All
Xiglil on Rocky Shore.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6. The It
passengers who wire aboard thj
steam schooner Klamath when sho
went ashore at Del Mar, oO mllui
north of San Francisco, early Satu.-- '
day morning, were taken to Point
Arena todsiy.

An elghteen-month- s old baby in an
ash can lashed to a sailor's back was
t.ne of the first to bo taken In the
bieoches buoy from the steamer
Klamath, after another member of
(lie crew had swum 2(10 feet through
the heavy sea to tho rocks that the
line might be made fast. .Mrs. L.
tilingerland, one of the passengers
rescued from the ship, tonight told
a San Francisco newspaper man of
the crew's work in getting the

safely ashoio.
In a sea frequently sweeping the

decks, all of tho passengers reached
the rocks, where they stayed from
2 30 in the morning until 5:3c), Mrs.
Siingerland said, when there was suf-
ficient light to throw a lino to the
tcp of the cliffs abovo.

Women Carried Ip I.lora.
A sailor then went up hand over

hand, followed by three others who
I eld the lines w hile the women were
carried up by the other sailors.

Crew and passi-ngei- s received
breakfast at a farm house nearby.

Mrs. Slingerland said the fortitude
of the baby when being rescued in
n aking no outiry during all the ex-

citement and the bravery of the crew
were especially impress've.

The schooner was on the beach,
with the tug Sea Lion of San Fran-
cisco standing by with a line to tho
Klamath's prow. The tug Hercules
also was standing by.

The passengers are to be taken tc
Fort Brass and brought back to San
Francisco. The report of Frederic
Lundin, steward of the Klamath, to
he vessel's owners, Charles R,

& Cc, said the passengers
and their baggage were off tho
wrecked Klamath within two hou-- d

after the vessel struck shore. A sail-
or was first off the vessel and he
made fast a line from the boat to tn.''
chore.

Captain and Crew Aid Tugs.
The captain and his crew remained

at Del Mar to assist the tugs In pull-
ing the Klamath off the shore. Com-

munication with Dol Mar, interrupted
by a gale yesterday, had not been re-

established today.
At tho shipping company's offices it

was Intimated that after the Klamath
struck a rock that she broke elthjr
her Drooeller or her tall shaft.

I Th tocr Sas T.lAn hnt a. KnA to the
Klamath tonight. It was reported
from the United States coast guard
vessel Unalga, and an attempt w'U
be made to pull her off the rocks
during the morning high waters.

There was a hole In the bow o.
the Klamath, the coast guard service
reported.

Amlong tho passengers rescued
were Mrs. C. Buckley and baby of
Lcniola, Wash.

TWO STEAMERS A HE SAFE

Schooners Raymond und Washing

ton Escape Loss In Storm.
EUREKA, Cal.. Feb. 6. The steam

schooners Raymond and Washington
are safe.

The Raymond, which was reported
last night as In distress, with her
engine disabled. 21 miles off SeU
Rock, near Crescent City. Cal, to-

night is In tow of tho tanker E. t
Briggs and proceeding southward.

The Washington reached here to
day. 36 hours overdue. The delay in
her arrival was caused by her stand
ing out to sea Instead of attempting
to cross Humboldt bar to the harbor
here under unfavorable conditions.

The storm along the coast Is mod
erating.

JAPANESE SLAYER UPHELD

Tokio Paper Says Club Is Formed

to Defend Langdon's Assailant.
TOKIO, Feb. 5. The Kokukmin

Shimbun, regarded as the organ of
the military party, today charges the
foreign office with negotiating with
the war department to obtain Impo-

sition of a sentence on the Japanese
sentry in the Langdon incident It
alleges that the foreign office aims to
"sacrifice" the sentry to avoid a
troublesome diplomatio complication
with America and to court the good
will of the American government.

Leading inhabitants of the sentry's
village, in with the pre-

fecture, it declares, have organized to
obtain national support for the sen-

try, whom they deem has discharged
his duty.


